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T orontotry. His last public appearance here was on 
July 4 last, when he addressed the encamp
ment of the Irish Military Union at Bridge
port, Conn. Tynan has not been seen In 
New York for the past Seven weeks ,• nei
ther has Kearney. It was stated In Irish 
circles that both had gone South and West

lavatory of the hotel. Bell Is 28 years of waVaccenied ’'aé^truè'5'’ Why l’ynnu^idiuu'ld 
age, is well dresied and has the demeanor g0a*t0*FSice or to England on any kind of 
« a geutlcman. He Is plentifully supplied f, that required secrecy none of hi*
with money. The police adhere to their can imagine. His picture has been

Bell is a dynamiter. published hundreds of times, and he has a
TWO MOKE SUSPECTS ARRESTED Countenance that once seen could never be 
London, Sept. 14.—Despatches received forgotten. Keiirney was n<J* “own to * 

here from Rotterdam say that two more connected with any revolutionary move- 
presumed dynamiters have been arrested nient in tins country, 
in that city. HATCHED IN THE STATES:

The police of Antwerp upon advices from London, Sept. 14.—The Central News
London, searched a house at Berchom, a Bny8 that the plot in which It is charged 
suburb of Antwerp,', and found a number Tynan, Bell, Wallace and IÇenmey were 
of bombs, and a quantity of explosives, implicated was hatched In the United 
The tenants of the house are said to have , states, and that It was widespread lu Its 
been two Irishmen, who suddenly disap- ; ramifications, not only hi England, but I if 
peared a few days ago, and It Is supposed various continental countries. The qoa- 
they are the two men 'who were arrested ^piracy was started months ago, and, ai- 
in uotteidam. r ft though those connected with it thought

A despatch to The Globe from Botter- they were working with the utmost sec- 
dam says that one of the alleged dyuamlt- recy. so far as the authorities were tidn- 
ér» arrested there has been Identified as verned, there were among the plotters two 
J. K. Kearney of New York, who was or three agents of the British Government, 
concerned In the blowing up of the Glas- who kept the London police advised or ev- 
gow gas* works. It is learned that dm- ery move that was made or proposed by 
lug Tman’s tour of the Comment and i* the conspirators from the very Inception 
to the time of his arrest at Boulogne yes- of the plot.- The police here knew 
terdny morning, he posed as a courier of the names of the wen wlio w*n» 
gueen Victoria, charged with the duty of bv the American ,renn nutnirranh letter from Lût? cause exploslous in England and on the Lneen to the UoDenMeeu BeU. Continent. It was well known that ever
the man arrested in Glasgow, was Tynan's $lI}fetht*le defeat ot the Irish Home Uu!e 
secretary. 11111 tue

The Globe asserts that the Clan-na-Gauf 
has been supplying Tynau and the* other 
dynamiters with ample funds. Tynan had 
a large sum of money about him when he 

His principal drink while

The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley 

Company

THOSE DYNAMITARDS.mitige as to which opinion should be 
followed, bÇln*: put to the meeting.

The Mayer did not put the motion, 
however, and bluffed the mover Into 
allowing It to go by the board with a 
protest.

THE RAILWAY CO. WILLING.
At the request of the members, Mr.

submitted for their 
service

We Are Selling * GGeneralCuUaud From Page 1. And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults

Prime Canadian Cheese, new. at
Strictly New Laid Eggs . . ».
Extra Choice Dairy Tub Butter . 1 cto give.
ExtraChic DairyTub Softer in “1*

50 pound packages » IA l A LU a limited service, and objected to
v 1 Sunday oars disturbing the church

B-rvlces. The company, however, was 
prepared to give any service the City 
Council required and the * public ne
cessity warranted.

Aid. Hallam moved that the Sun 
day service cover all the lines and 
that the City Engineer prepare a 
schedule of the time of service on the 
respective lines. This resolution was 
adopted after some discussion.

Aid. Scott and R. H. Graham want
ed a clause Inserted providing that, 
as necessity requires, from time to 
time, the service on any line shall be 
increased or decreased, or abandoned 
as the council directed.

Mr. McKenzie contended that the 
present regulations covered the point, 
except with regard to the abandon
ment of any line. He pointed out that 
an adverse council might compel the 
company to abandon the bast paying 
l*ne as a leverage to obtain conces
sion in another direction. He agreed, 
hcwev.er, to such a proviso if the 
consent of the company was made 
essential. ,

Ala. Boustead pointed out that the 
people want to get backwards and for
wards to their friends all over the 
city and all the lines should be 
operated to accomnyidate them.

6ÜITTLE * wTrusts Co.IVER foix belief that
bdPILLS or.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 
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SPLIT FRICTION
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$1,000,000
250,000

Capital - " -
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C.. M.P., Presidea

PHONE

2298 SICK HEADACHE309, 31i 
KING WEST CLUTCH PULLEYS 

FRICTION CUT-OFFPositively cured by these 
little Fills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy‘for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in t&e Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose* 
Small Price/ t J

Vice-Presidents.
IBCOUPLINGS

iïïlDOi 10 A BASIS BxMStor, Admlnls-INLAND . NAVIGATION. ■&*.’£’ Committee* t-nrdls-. 
Trustee Assignee, and In other judiciary lîpîîîth.. “d“” afreet or .ub.tUutionsry.p-
*>*Tb*nCompany also acts as Agent tor Exe- 
enters null Trustee*# nod for the transaction 
o"s?"ouDfi.l bu.lne*.; Investi money, M b*»»

ï,er, a/MSs:saw:and relier*, iodlvidusls from responsibility as 
bring -titm-

0™':0:o7r^^«o0Vh.ToVP;en^!lB^«o^0S
ally and promptly attended to.

—ALSO—

A Full Line of New Désigna in
»e<*i

are Hew Curtailingabout Managers 
the Sember ef Sailing, tor the 

Fall Season.
A vpleasing Incident took Place or 

the steamer Chippewa <m Saturday 
night, when Mr. Charles Cameron,
the steward of the bl*.Jx?4’t’pteta 
aented with a beautiful chlnA tén 
service by the members of the cater
tag department. accompanying the
Dresent was an address of apprécia 
tion Sf his numerous ster“"?1 
ties and a tribute- to hIs good man 
agement. Mr. Cameron goes on to thu 
Chicora tor the remainder of the »ea
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HANGERS
SELF-OILING BOXES 
* ' POST HANGERS

STEP BOXES

even

The Civic Authorities at Last 
Show Some Sense

/
Small PHI.

PILLOW BLOCKS
FLOOR STANDS

SHAFTINGS, ETC.

party had been do
its propaganda, and

physical force 
tire In the spread of
steps werè at once taken to closely our 
secretly watch those who It was anticipat
ed would be likely to enter Into a conspiv- 

ngalnst the Government. *acyREGARDING SUNDAY CARS. was arrested.
In Boulogne was champagne.

HAINES IS/tilS NAME.
It is learned that ^the name of the sec

ond man arrested in Rotterdam to-day is 
Haines.

The formal charge made against Bell, 
the alleged dynamiter arrested in Glasgow, 
la that he contravened section 59 of tue 
Explosive Substance» Act of 1883, which 
declares that any jfieri-on, while a sul»- 
ject of Her Majesty the Queen, who shall 
supply material or aid or abet crime under 
the act is thereby guilty of felony.

Tile Scotland lard ottleers say that the 
hcadquarteis of the dynamite conspiracy 
are in London, but that the London polln hands were employed in the shoe factory, 
have kept iuiormed of the movements of alid j; jt does* not resume operations, it 
the conspirators by infoxiners in Chicago ygM be a serious loss to the city.
eThJique,Ytï0rn whether fynan can be vx- TO IMPROVE GORE-STREET,
tradlteu la being ezhaigitlvely discussed The Radial Railway Company will have 
in this afternoon’s newspapers. The St. to put Gore-street In proper repair before 
James’ Gazette Buys ttiat’tu 1883 the Gov- - citv Engineer Barrow will give his Bhne- 
ei nment of France refused to extradite ; tlou to thb operation of the road, and for 
Tynan and Walsh on me ground tbpt their the purpose of having the street repaired 
ouence waa a political one. find consequent- ; at once the city will supply stone, for 
ly not covered by the extradition treaty which the company will pay. The coitv 
then In existence between Great Britain puny will have to get the sanction of the 
and France. The treaty has since been residents of Sherman-avenue to have Its 
extended to cover such odences, and with- track on the side of the road, otherwise 
in the last three years a number of French it will have to be removed. v
anarchists have been extradited under the MARRIAGE WAS A FAILURE.
TUe'uasette'aays, are toerelore confident The international marriage which took 
that they will be able to secure the extra- place in this city on New Year s Day, 
dltlon rtTvnan In legal circles, however, when long Wall Lee, the Chinese laundry there ti conMdêrable doubt ajoLt bis ex- man, was united to a Toronto girl, won't 
tradition aa the questmn mit arise do, and.lt look, as If a separation will be 
4 ? th troetv Is retroactive neceaeary. They had another big ,squabblewhether the treaty la retroactive. to-day, and In a nt of temper tM! Chlna-

TriEY WERE AT ANTWERP. man tore up one of hla wife's spring bon-
Antwerp, Sept. 14.—P. J. Tynan, the lets. Mrs. Pong complained to Judge

Irish conspirator who was arrested at Bon- Jelfs. 
logne yesterday morning, was registered 
at the Hotel Alglala under the name of 
Garth. Bell, the man who came here with 
him and was latef arrested In Glasgow, 

registered at. the same hotel under 
his own name/ The men took no meals at 
the hotel, but they paid for their rooms 
lor the two days they were there, iheir 
bill tor champagne and whisky and soda 
averaged 410 a day.

BEFORE THE BEAK.
Sept. 14.—Tynan, the Irish 

was arrested here yestei- 
arraigned before the

X W. LASCMB1R,
Managing Director Catalogue and all Informa

tion furnished on application.94THE CITY UNDER THE HILL.
DOOSK WOOD SPLIT PDLLIÏCffsur a»

The ‘StoTofI of traffic 
after the Exhibition, all of the steAm- 
Loat lines running out of Tloranto 
have reduced their number oî '-f p- 
From now until the close of the sea 
eon the Niagara Navigation Company 
xt-lll run three instead of four trips 
dally, the hours of departure being 
7 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m. The Chippewa 
has gone into winter quarters and the 
business during the rematoderofthe 
season will be handled by the Chlcora 
and Corona. . . .

Only one trip dally 1» being made 
on the Hamilton line. The Maoasaa 
leaves here at 4.30 p.m. each day 

The Empress of India will leave 
here at 3.20 dally only, dropping her 
mlgnt and 8 a.m. trips. •

On Sunday night thieves broke Into 
the office of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company on the Yonge-street dock, 
and got 46. The box for contributions 
to the Children’s Aid Society was 
Tilled and the lock taken. No papers 
are missing.

RJohn McPherson A Co. In a Financial 
Pinch—Pong Wafa set Mod and Tore 

His Wllte’s Bonnet - General Notes.
That Mileage Question Won't Stand 

in the Way Any Longer. BOYS’ OFFICE
Hamilton, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—Stock-tak

ing is now in progress In the premises of 
John McPherson & Co., who are in financial 
difficulties, and nothing definite to known 

' as to what the result will be. About 233

74 YORK STREET,
TORONTO. .11

ALL WANT CHEAP FARES.
The proposal to have cheap rates 

during church hours found no support, 
hut the whole committee fell Into 
line on a resolution by Aid. Saunders 
In favor of eight tickets for a quar
ter. with transfer privileges, spe
cial tickets to be colsred white and 
good only on Sundays.

Mr. McKenzie was asked his opln 
:on upon the matter, but stated that 
the company were not agreeing to 
f ny thin g Just now. They would be 
prepared, however, to consider any 
thing the council might submit In 
proper form.

On the question of hours of labor, 
it was agreed that a clause be In
serted providing that no employe be 
nermitted to Work on more than six 
days per week, of for more than sixty 
hours.

Mr. McKenzie suggested that no 
mail be allowed to work more than 
half a day on any Sunday and that 
he get every other Sunday off clear. 
TIÇ enquired Whether the committee 
were going to provide men to run 
Sunday cars. '

THE MAYOR OFFERED A JOB.
' The Mayor: “Why, yes. We will pro- 
v'de you with men and managers as 
well, if you like.”

Mr. McKenzie: m “Very well, Mr. 
Mayor, I will ongffge you right now.’’

The Mayor: "All right, come and 
see roe after next year." ,

When the commutee got through 
wf in Aid. Lamb’s resolution the se
cond clause had been referred to the 
Engineer and the third had been ex
punged. The other clauses as modi
fied were not formally adopted, but 
the whole matter was referred to the 
City Solicitor to prepare a draft by- 
lr w. He was also empowered to call 
Mr. Christopher Robinson to his As
sistance If- requited. '

The Mayor pledged .himself -tint 
no time would be lost in getting the 
draft in shape for the committee to 
consider.

CLOTHING<N- Cemtolllee Asks for Eight Tickets tor 
Tweaty-FIvt Cents All Day Sunday—So 
Man Will BO Allowed to Work on the 
Trolley System Mere Than Six Bays * 
Week, and Services Are to Be Given on 
All Lines.

TELEPHONE *08». 2te

HELP WANTED.

For Now 
For Fall 
For Winter

A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK BAST , 
and sure. Send us your address sail 

you how to do It. Imperial 
Box A.H., Windsor, Ont. i

v ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
X business ever offered agents; *18 a 

' week can surely be made by any man or ■ 
woman. No possible doubt about It im
perial Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor,

The special committee of coun
cil appointed to draft a bylaw defining 
the character and extent of the pro
posed Sunday car service and secure 
the; approval of the Toronto Railway 
Company to the same, met yesterday 
morning. Mayor Fleming occupied 
the chair, and there were present Aid, 
Leslie, Lamb, Burns, Hallam, Bous
tead, R. H. Graham, O. B. Sheppard, 

Everybody In Toronto Should Bend This. Saunders and Scott. Messrs William
the history of Toronto McKenzie and Porteoua represented

created so much tj,e railway company, and A. E.
with his specialties

we will show 
Silverware Co..

I

We’re ready with the clothes 
when your boy is ready. 
Visitors are equally wel
come with buyers. You 
wonder why—the visitor of 
to-day means the buyer to
morrow.

\
T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
Xl/ antee $18 a week. Ddn’t fall fti write 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, OnL

Win*
—Spot 
113, 4 
Tinté 

Seco 
Lorrai 

Thin 
105, a 
Van * 

Four 
G to 4 
quet, 1

1
Never in 

has -anybody
excitement ___ ■. „ ■ _ . ■
as has Mr. H. B. Fould of New York
iwith Dr. CampbeU’s Safe Arsenic d BDectatorB
Complexion Wafers and hla Medicated crow‘e(J wlth speotatorB> the working 
Arsenic Soap, t5r®.by class predominating, who made it very
theUUn?ted^States ^heatihAuthorities-
Canada/are sending™ da5y Teïïert ol BASIS OF AGREEMENT REACHED 

praise concerning Dr. Campbell's Safe Although there was a considerable 
2- Artenlc Complexion Wafers and amount of playing at cross purposes 

Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion at flrst_ before the committee separat- 
Boap. Every package of wafers and ed y,,, members had agreed upon the 
every cake of soap Is sold under guar- principal features of the conditions 
antee to do as represented or money Whlch shall govern the service if It 
will be refunded. Call at 144 Yonge- isi approved of by the citizens and re- 
Btreet and see the testimonials, and at ferre<1 the matter to the Officials to 

■I the same time Inspect other toilet ar- prepare the draft, which will be con- 
tlcles added since these parlors were gldered at a future meeting, 

i first opened In June. Dr. Campbell s when the meeting opened the Mayor 
ri' Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic Soap will enquired whether it would be neces- 
I be sent by mall anywhere In Canada Bary to read the various legal opln- 

«m receipt of price; wafers 50c and 41 ionB but all the members protested 
per box, 6 large boxes *6; soap 60c per that !t W3B unnecessary, as they were 
cake, which, used as directed, will Well posted on the matter, 

if last from eight to ten weeks. Address Ald Lamb was ready with the fol- 
all mail orders to H. B. Fould, 144 j0wing type-written resolution, which 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. Lyman Jje aUfomitted as a basis of agreement: 
Bros & Co., 71 Front-street east, 
wholesale Canadian agents. Sold by 
all druggists in Canada.

WANTED. '.'A......................
O’Meara, secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and G. H. Bertram were in- 

The room was

THl XPERIENCED BUSINESS 
A2J having spare time, wants co 
with well-established real ostate or finan
cial firm. Box 53, World Office.

KICKING ABOUT THE DELAY.
Although radial cars are running across ' 

the new swing bridge at the Beach, the 
public have not yet been pertnltted to use 
the bridge, the man In charge giving the 
reason that the approaches have pot been 
finished yet. No one appears to know 
when the bridge will be ready, and there 
is a good deal of grumbling at the delay.

AN OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
A. M. Ross, for 21 years a member of 

the School Board, died yesterday, after an 
Illness of about two years, from Bright s 
disease. He was the senior member of the 
nr in of Roes Bros., painters, and had the 
contract In the Canada Life Building in 
Toronto, the Mlrnleo Asylum, and other 
large public buildings. He leaves a widow, 
a son and three daughters, one of the lat
ter being Mrs. Smyth, wife of W. It. 
Smyth, barrister, Toronto. The fuuenu 
will be at 8 o’clock Tuesday.

AGAINST THE TORONTO R. R. CO.
W. L. Boss has issued a writ on behalf of 

Miss Jane McBeth of mis cltv against the 
Toronto Street Railway Company for $2,- 
OUU damages for Injuries received througn 
the alleged negligence of the company. The 
plalniiti was lnjùred while getting off a 

last October and has been lame ever

* —We fill 
—Orders by 

Mail and 
—Give them 

the best possible attention.

OCULIST.

TXR. W. B. ITAMILL—DISEASES BYE, 
U eai. nose and throat. Room 11, Janti 
Btflldlng. N. E. Gor. King and Yonge iti 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.
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m 5 
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1‘erkiiBoulogne, 

dynamiter who

Ss”S£€K£i
the warrant of arrest, and waa remanded 
vending the arrival ot the papers required 
to effect his extradition to England. 

LYMAN IS ASTOUNDED.
York, Sept. H.-WlUlam Lyman, 

at th« Irish National Alli-

r
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OAK HALL T) ROF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BB AT i 
1 his spectacle factory, 81 King-street ;t, 
east, personally, August 17th to SepL 12th, 
prepared to test eyesight.

- TORONTO -New
‘.nferv1!^ ‘ to5a?a&e5m» 

of the U.A.P. that the news of
the pri 
auce, In an
toe°a“reBt'of_Tyioi at Boulogne came to
him like a 
•• it. seems not more 
added 
nan 
longer.

DIOCESAN CONFERENCE, 1886 LAND SURVEYORS.

XTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & E 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. r~ 
1338.

>- ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King Street 

East,

thunderclap out of a clear sky.
. “.■lncet l“^ h J6
In this city, but it may have been

prevented, Ifv possible. I do n0* 
that Tynan went to Europe on any busi
ness connected with the cause. My 
ntlon of his visit to Emrope Is that he 
went to Europe on the business of setttllug 
UD the estate of u brother who died re
cently In South America, aud the large 
sum of money found on him may have 
been a portion of bis heritage. The man 
Bell who was arrested lu Glasgow I do 
non know, and the suggestion that he was 
Tynan’s secretary is ridiculous. I know 
J. F. Kearney of New York well, but 1 ban 
no Idea-that he was In Rotterdam, as 1 
talked with him In this city but a few 
days ago. He may have gone to Europe 
since, but I do not think he went on busi- 

connected with Irish matters. I do 
know Haines, arrested with Kear

ney. If they really have Tynan and Kear
ney In custody, nothing will be spared to 
secure their release.”

Tel,
Tuesday, 22nd September. 

OPENING SERVICES 
at 8 p.m.

St James'. St- Philip's, Church 
of the Redeemer.

1 Railway Mailers.
Yesterday waa tho heaviest day for out

going traffic at the Union Station this
VETERINARY.eatALU LAMB’S PROPOSAL. since. /TORONTO.J A NEW PEST-HOUSE.

This afternoon the Board of Health met 
and J. Kirkpatrick, Adam Ballantyn-, 
Thomas Crooks were appointed a sub-com
mittee, with Dr. Mcuouald of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, to Inspect a site 
for a new Isolation hospital.

IN SHORT SHAPE.
This morning A. D. Stewart, on behalf 

of the Hamilton Football plub, presented 
fa H. Labatt, the secretary-treasurer, with 
a gold locket. In recognition of lus Ser
vices last season. __

On Saturday the collections In the tax 
office amounted to 426,198.30, and there 

a rush of citizens paying up Xo-day,

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLL 
V-J Yempernnce-street, Toronto, Cfi 
Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

\ Moved by Aid. Lamb;
“Tl'.at previous to the bylaw being

telînt^et^orturellcorD/eciufse.eiPPaînCe^th the ,qli6f^t*;an, of1^! PSunday|) car ^ senti ce 
vont boots on, pain with them off-pa in an ag.vement be entered into with 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those the Street Railway Company as to the 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

year. All trains left in two sections, and 
each section was loa-eo to Its full capac
ity. The baggage rorms were blocked all 
day from d o’clock In the morning an l 
were not cleared until near midnight. 
great was the rush to catch the early 
moraine trains that a force of men had t » 
reserve a passageway at the entrance to 
t£e station for passengers.

The earnings of the U.T.R. for last week 
are: i'usseugey tram earnings $175,473,
ftelght train earnings $2ou,UlU, total $425,- 
492. The figures for 1895 are respectively 
$lb9.75ti, $328,427, and $398,183, showing" 
a large increase this

The convention of the Order of Railway 
Conductors Is being held at Montreal and 
is attended by numbers of conductors 
from nil parts of the Dominion. The ses
sion Is carried on with closed doors.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.c.

M ARA, IS8 UER 6 F M A RRIAoii 
Licenses, 8 Toronto-»treet Kre»-, 

lng*. 589 Jarvla-street.

Wednesday and Thursday, 23d 
and 24th Sept.

SESSIONS OFCONFERENCE 
at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p m 

In Holy Trinity Schoolhouse. 
EVENING SESSIONS 

at 8 o’clock 
In Association Hall-

ADMISSION FREE.
REV. HERBERT SYMOND8.

Chairman of Committee. 
REV. IXc. STREET MACKLEM.

Roseda'e, Secretary. 
MR. LAWRENCE BALDWIN,

24 King-street west, Treasurer.

ed character and extent of the service, 
and among other things provide:

"j. The service shall be over the 
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Coffin, Altemus whole and entire system, and any ex- 

l& Co., dry goods commission merchants, tension of same hereafter made, 
of this city, assigned to-day. No state- ..o The hours of operating the ear 
ment of assets or labilities «>» ZSÎservice shall be between 7 o’clock a.m. 
obtained. The Arm was rated at 41,WU,ouu. ^ d n u.(,1&ck p.nl

"3. In Leu of the present arrange- 
l>alla>, Texas, and Return. ment for the morning and evening

On Sept. 17, 18 and 19 tickets will be fcerv|C« at the rate of S tickets for 25c, 
■old at single first-class fare for the the Bume Bhail be given between the 
round trip. Now is your time to take „ours (.« yp o’clock and 1 o’clock p.m., 
a trip to the Lone Star State. Full an(j between the hours of 6 and 9 
particulars, northeast corner King ,,’clock p.m. *
and Yonge-itreets, Toronto. ®u ( Tho preaent agreement and pow

ers conferred by legislation, with all 
and conditions, shall be applied

s.H.Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets

Anslgmed,Rich FI

MEDICAL.
TAB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG BPS- 
IJ dallat, consumption uud catarrh oy 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

v
We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will .call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West 

Thoroughly covered by patente.

was
it being the last day.

Mrs. Robert Dunlop, mother of Mrs. 
Frank Mackelcan, le not expected to rc-
C°John Hood of the Ttfft House. Buffalo, 
is Interested in the project to build a race 
track at Fort Erie.

A valise, which, with Its contents, waa 
valued at $00, was stolen to-day *rom B. 
Baker, Cannon-street, while he was at the 
station.

uesayear. xnot STORAGE.
a T 86 YORK-6TREBT - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed »ol 
stored ; loans obtained" If desired.SURPRISE IN NEW YORK.

Tynan’s arrest, affer being at liberty for 
14 years, creates surprise here. One of 
„.her men arrested under the name of 
Patrick Kearney Is believed to be John !. 
Kearney, well known In New York City us 
a political agitator. The others are un
known here. Tynan la now about 63 years 
old. and hla arrest 4a liable to bring about 
many complications. It was charged by 
the English Government that he was the 
man who organized the "Invincibles^ lu 
Dublin In 1882, whose alleged agent» In 
Phoenix Park, Dublin, on May 6, of 
year, stabbed and killed Under Secretary 
for Ireland Burke nud Lord Frederick Cav
endish. Tynan himself never denied this, 
nor that be was the " No. 1 " mentioned 
In the testimony which was given at the 

ny arrests were made lu 
the tragedy,

nan fled to France, ano finally 
country. He spent most of 
this city, and became a naturalized Ameri
can citizen. He took part lu the Blalne- 
Cleveland campaign of 1884 on the Republi
can side, and four years later, when Gen. 
Harrison was elected President, he was re
warded with a position. In the custom 
house. He had been 
speaker ever since his.......... . .

Supt. L. li. Fltelmgh of the middle di
vision went West yesterday on one of his 
usual tours.

ter.the T lim
itent 

Shade!
ART.ut

Death of Captain Mark. terms
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Captain Wm. to the Sunday service. _

B. Mack, the well-known vessel owner and “0. No employe of the Street Rail- 
manager of the Lakewood Transportation way Company shall work more than 
Company, died this morning of paralysis. aix dnys of io hours each per week

of seven days.
i "€. The company shall operate a 
Sunday car service whenever It has 
been determined by bylaw voted on 
"by the citizens and passed-by the 
council.’’

In apetiklng to his motion". Aid.
"WHERE DENTISTRY IS PAINLESS” ÆencUeSBTVnion S the

counsel an to the mileage question 
that matter be left in abeyance and 
the committee proceed to consider the 
nature of the service to be given.

I Altl. Burns and Leslie availed them- 
I selves? of tiit opportunity to remark 
that they had advocated this course 
at the previous meeting.

The members then informally dis
cussed the various clauses of Aid. 
Lamb’s resolution.

The Mayor wanted the Sunday car 
service to be placed on exactly the 
same footing so far as its control by 
the City Council through the Engineer 
is concerned as the weekday service. 
TO ENCOURAGE CHURCH-GOING.

246
The Fair Receipts

The admission receipts at the Industrial 
Exhibition^ this year are away up, as tüe 
following figures will show :

First Week.
Tuesday ......
Wednesday .
Thursday ........
Friday .......
Saturday 

Second Week.
Monday ‘........... .
Tuesday ..........
Wednesday ...
Thursday .....
Friday ,

Mn*,Jud,T ^omF,°!?tSTNEon Œ
west (Manning Arcade).

CHINESE SACRED t... —umnuvi. wnuiibu ^ t>Bof. petterson-s health rb-
Round Riilb. x M atorer, the only curative herb pre- 

* a paration for stomach, kidney, liver aoa 
for 25c. w bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarri,

colds, rheumatism, constipation, pi les, •tùmm 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street west, -i 
Toronto. *

2.Ü6
—26MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICERS> r. ad

at.1896.
.4 438 75 4 515 30

756 55 3,667 50
. 2,423 05 2,150 10
. 5,198 30 3,570 50

8,401 00 1,813 40
1895.

1895.
Met at Old Niagara and Talked Over Sani

tary Matte .«-They Hhve Lola of 
Money on Hand—The OIBeeie.

attend 
well i 
last r 
betwe< 
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3 to 1 
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Collision In the 81. Clair.
Detroit, Sept. 14.—The passenger steamer 

City of Mackinac collided with and sunk 
the steamer William Crossthwalte v 
day, just below St Olalr Flats Canal.

that LILYFine Large 
Flowering- 
Variety.
Pebble, and Culture Direction, (.free).NERVOUS

DEBILITY
ester-

Niagara, Ont., Sept. 14.-(Speci*l.)-The 
11th annual meeting of the Association Of 
Executive Health Officers of Ontario was 
held here to-day. Dr. W. B. Hall of

Aid. Allan, chairman Toronto Board of 
Health ; Dr. Charles Sheard, Toronto, Med
ical Health Officer ; Dr. Cassidy and Dr. 
Kitchen of the Provincial Board of Health 
for Ontario ; Major Patterson, chairman 
of the Chatham Board of Health ; Dr. 
Beaudry, Chief Inspector of the Provincial 
Board of Health of Quebec ; Dr Wyatt 
Johnston, analyst of the Provincial Board 
of Health for the Province of Quebec ; 
Mr. J. J. McKenzie, analyst of the On
tario Board of Health ; Dr. Wardlaw, Galt ; 
I)r. McCrimmon, Palermo ; Dr. Grlfflu, 
Brantford ; Dr. Roblllnrd, Ottawa ; Dr. 
Vaux, Brockvllle, and I>rs. Anderson. Crya- 
ler aud Avery, Niagara. A number of 
eminent medical health officers from the 
United States were also present.

A FORMAL WELCOME.
The naèmbers of the convention were for

ât a meeting in the

1896.
.$11,652 55 20,000 30
. 10,751 0U 10,327 15
. 16,407 15 15,709 50
. 11,865 35 13,417 80
. 5,143 75 4,635 90

lit sme, mis Seed Co., M.trial. Before a 
connection withthe however, Ty- 

reached this 
his time In 1M-1S4 Klng-fttreat Rate. BUSINESS CARDS.

E
Lost vitality, Night Emission», 
L.m of Power. Drain In Urine and 
all Seminal Les.es positively eared

Tel. 1MI.ft f-« n. BAINES. MEMBER OF TORONTO 
Vy. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks tot 
sale. 20 ToroBto strcet. W
Ol TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST 1.1 S city. Lester Storage Co.. 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnoe.

•V’

*68,038 05 475,767 43 by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.Increase for 1896—$7,729.40.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A Hearty Hend-OIT.

It was n very Jolly gathering of some 40 
of his fellow-members of the Toronto Canoe 
Club that met together at Webb’s last 
evening to bid farewell to Mr. Woodland 
on the1 ove of his departure for Montreal. 
After doing ample justice to the splendid 
repast provided for the refreshment of the 
Inner man, the Chairman, Mr. Tilley, pre
sented Mr. Woodland with a handsome 
goiu chain and locket as a slight token oi 
the high esteem In which his club mates 
held him. Mr. Woodland feelingly respond
ed, thanking the boys for their good-will 
and expressing the de 
leaving Toronto and 
associations here. This was 
speeches from Messrs. Wilkie. Baker, Fred 
Sparrow. Wright, Wallace, Wilson, Fow
ler, White. Baxter and Shaver, in which 
one and all Joined in wishing Mr. Wood
land the best of success in tne new field 
of enterprise to which he was removing. 
Songs were interspersed by Messrs. Shaver. 
Wenborn, Baxter, Woodland and others, 
the whole forming such a pleasant evening 
as will long be remembered by everyone 
present.

a Republican stump 
arrival in this coun-

Addvess enclosing So stamp for treatiseIr XIT ANTED — PHYSICIANS OVER 40 W years of age; regulars; must have 
f.rst-clnss professional and personal cre
dentials. Salary moderate, permanent em
ployment. Apply at once at Room 183, 
Ilosslii House.

' J. E. HAZELTON, WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
Book» posted and balanced, »» 

counts collected, 10% Adelalde^itreet ta»^

street, Toronto. Telephone No. ldtL , j. 
ÿTTTRClfMËNT COMPANY, 10* VI» M torla ; Telephoue 2841 ; »™vel Oon, 

tianltary Excavator! and

w J.p Graduated Pharmaciat, 908 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oat.

ANTED — LIVE BUSINESS MAN A rJ 
birds j 
Of a12| 
schetlij 
Boon

with money, to open a new, good 
business In Toronto. Address Dr. H. San- 
ifhe, 201 Fifth-avenue, New York.

) •F
ESTATE NOTICES.

Aid. Lamb contended for cheap 
I fares at the hours named In order to 
j encourage people to go to church.
I Aid. Scott ridiculed the Idea of the 
: cheap fares having ahy Influence along 
that line. He made a strong plea for 
chéap fares In the afternoon and even
ing In order to enable the poorer 
classes to reach the parks.

The Mayor thought the pdople who 
went to church should get the cheap 
t ickets.

Then Aid. Leslie Introduced the 
question of policy which the commit
tee should follow. He suggested that 
the proper way to proceed wquld be 
to define which opinion should be ac
cepted as the guiding opinion and then 
follofa it closely. He asked for an 
expression of opinion <m this matter, 
by the committee. •“

* THE MAYOR UNEASY.

mm tractor,,
Shippers._____ _________ _________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD II 
J. for sale at the Royal Hotel Newfa 

stand, Hamilton.

Ml CSTATE of Letltla C. Youmani, 
C, Deceased. 8Tjregret he felt on 

man
ep i 
his ARTICLES FOR SALE,

.............for" sale" PRESERVE
Jars of all kinds, catsup 

whisky bottles. Cheap at 132- 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east.

uy pleasant 
followed by

wuere 
time - 
lowing! 

i. J»

mally welcomed 
Queen’s Royal pavilion by Mayor Paffard, 
Aid. Evans, Rev. J. C. Garrett, Rev. N. 
Smith aud Dr. H. L. Anderson, tiie local
m.h.o.

The day’s sessions were devoted to thd 
reading and discussion, of a series of Inter
esting papers. Dr. J. J. Cassidy showed 
bow the association had during the decadd 
of its existence fairly revolutionized 
tary regulations through Ontario.

Dr. C. O. Probst, secretary of tl|e State 
Board of Health of Ohio, talked of the 
Impediments to sanitary progress, .Mr. J. J. 
McKenzie dilated upon the laboratory In 
connection with municipal work, and Dr. 
P. H. Bryce told of the results derived 
from the new Registration Act.

The secretary-treasurer’s report showed 
the finances of the associa tlou to be in 
such a flourishing condition that it was de
cided not to levy on the members for the 
usual annual fee.

ATES HASx Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all creditors and -±- 
others having claims against the estate of ; 
Letltla C. Youmans, widow, deceased, who 
died on the 18th July, 1896, are reau 
send « .in their claims to> Francis &

bottles,
Church-TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS V W

work’i 
’ Rtiind 

4.42.

J.AKVILLB . DMEÏ^r ÏONGE-ST. )V
. I ired to

Ward- INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
top, executors’ solicitors, 30 Toronto-street, W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
Toronto, on or before the 15th October, Ku & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.
1896. After that date the executors will ;__________.
distribute the assets of the said deceased j
amongst those entitled thereto, having re- j W 0RS, dough mixers and sausage ma- 
gard only to the claims of which they have c£\nety. All makes.of scales repaired or 
had notice. j exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson..A Son,

67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. - \

V_/ guaranteed pure 
piled, retail only.7 Fred Sole, pr'ylem'v

—New York 
—Real Painless 

, —Dentists.
(Permaoeally Located!

COR. QUEEN and YONGE-STREETS. 
Over Imperil! lienk, oDpotiw simpson’e Depart 1 

mental Store. Entrance No. 1 Queen Bait, i
...TORONTO.,.

* I';. Alaaanl- ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL- |................................. .
TYIDINO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHMj 
Jtv careful Instruction In 
horee, E^‘‘Vh« Wellefa

mcr a 
James
ftilO.

ILSON’S SCALES, BEFRIGERAT-
Ju

Do You Use It?
j fWWSk"
It’s the best thing for the 

h^ir under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
tSat can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to.retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair_use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Police Coart Jotting».
On the charge of 

Leslie Denton 
to-dav.

As Clara Chambers Is stljl In the 
Hospital, the charge of assault against 
bruiser John Bailey was remanded 
for a week.

Minnie Clarke was fined $S0 and 
costs for, keeping a house of ill-fame. 
The three inmates paid 425 and costs.

Captain Thomas Craig of the Pass
port; Capt. H. P. Grange, Capt. Dun
lop and R. L. Sewell were fined for 
breaking the liquor law; the two for
mer $60 and .c 
the latter 450 land 
months.

to ToDated Toronto, 19th August, 1806.
FRANCIS & WtARDROP, 

3222 Executors’ Solicitors.
school 
ley-street.housebreaking, 

was remanded until TheT3 EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RB- 
JL moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black* 

NIOT1CB TO CRED'TORS-ln the bends, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
1 ' matter of R. Corrigan &. Co. of - giving complexion the healthy glow o! 
the Town of Cornwall, Insolvent. • i youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At

j druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
: Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets,

FINANCIAL. , -y-jj

OF *1000 AND UPWARDS A* 
ner cent. Maclarea, Mai-doniW. 
*& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street,

t \ tow a, 
2.13, IT DANS lj 5 

Merritt 
ronto.

I
Teeth and 
Good Digestion.

y given that the abov^- j 
has made an assignment

The Mayor had been fldgetting un
easily whîle AfS. Leslie was speaking 
and at on«%e declared, “We don't want 
it at all.”

Aid? Leslie: “Well, if you don't, Mr. 
„ Mayor, i do. It was perfectly under-

Good Teeth have an important bear- the_m.atter îitâ
ferred to Mr Robinson and that his
opinion was to be the guiding opinion 
for this committee.”

The Mayor, Aid. Lamb, and Hallam 
cried. “No! No!” to this

Notice is here!) 
named Insolvent 
of her estate to for the benefit of her 
creditors under the R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
1‘24 and amending Acts.

The creditors are notified to meet nt 
my office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 18th day of Sept., 1896, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of her affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and for the ordering ot 
tue affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon tho 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
before tne 10th day of October, 1896. nf 
ter which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said 
gurfl to 
then hav

OFFICERS ELECTED.

I edToronto.These officers were elected for the en
suing year : President, Dr. Chas. Bheard, 
Toronto ; first vice-president, Dr. McCrim
mon. Palermo ; second vlce-prtyddeaht, Dr. 
J. J. Cassidy, Toronto ; sec.-trèas., Mr. J. 
J. McKenzie, Toronto ; council, Dr. Ward- 
low, Galt : Dr. Griffin, Brantford ; Dr.

, Windsor ; Dr. Hutchinson, Lon- 
H. E. Bowman, Berlin.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE* 
endowments and other Î

Debentures bought snd ssldr. ™ 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Teranto-streSR

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LO** 
good motgages ; loans on «nom 
4 term life

M lifeLEGAL CARDS.
T> E KINGSFORD, BA] 
jA.llcltor, Notary Public, 
ulng Arcade.

I SO-
etc., 10 Man- Fedlng on Good Digestion. Decayed 

teeth, besides rendering one’s personal 
appearance unsightly, make it impos
sible to so thoroughly masticate one’s 
food as to insure its perfect digestidn.
By our nrw method the dread of the t 'n ♦y>ot
dental chqir is removed for we are -^ld. Leslie, continuing, insisted that 
enabled Ly It to POSITIVELY EX- t*16 committee must agree upon some 
TRACT AND FILL TEETH WITH- definite policy, or they might go on 
OUT THV SLIGHTEST PAIN and decide upon the whole details and

Gold fillings—highest quality-lowest | then some question might arise upon 
price. Money cheerfully refunded if which Jthere ,s a difference of opin- 
work is not entirely satisfactory No Ion and 8ome members would fall back 
students employed in this office-regu- uP°h a different opinion to Mr. Rob- 
lar graduates only. lnson’s J

FRFF fxtt? a pttdv To thiF suggested possibility the
b REE EXTRACTION . Mayor gave his assent.

every morning between 9 and 10 Aid. Leslie again asserted that if
O'clock. was agreed to refer the matter to

Mr. Christopher Robinson.
The Mayor, Aid. Lamb and Hallam 

again chorused. “No! no!"
Aid. Leslie Insisted upon his mo- 

• tion to test the sentiment of the com-

: osts or three months, 
costs or three

Covent 
dion ; 1

Dr. Bryce retired from the secretary- 
rshlp. which he lias held ever since

on
ment nn 
G. Mutton. Insurance 
1 Toronto-street.

-\/T cMURBICH, CO ATS WORTH, HOD- 
jVL gins & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Meilnda-strect (Glob# Chambers), Toronto.

I rtreasure
the formation of the association.

A banquet held late this evening at 
Long's Hotel concluded the meeting, .ant 
most of the members leave for Buffalo lu 
thev morning to attend the convention of 
the International Association of Medical 
Health Officers, from Canada, the United 
States and Mexico.

In chorus.1 Presbyterian Ladles* College. N135At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, Mrs. MacIn
tyre was elected president of the Com
pany ; J. K. OsborneUE vice-president, 
and N. W. Ford, St.^Thomas, see- 
treas. The directors expressed themselves 
as gratified with the financial report and 
the outlook for the coming year.

HOTELS.
...... ....................... -...................
ST. LAWRENCE HALL

Montreal 2»

/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 

Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. HPton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.
T OBB Sc BAIRD! BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 i cl tors, Patent Attorney#, etc., 9 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. «

estate, having re- 
ose claims only of which I shall 

received notice.
JAMES P. LANGLEY, Trustee.

McKinnon Building.
i

135 to 139 St. James-street, ______
HOGAN, Propriety

Hotel in tbs Domlsl^ ||

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle* 
ville, writes : “ Some1 years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil on baud, and 
others, » It did

Toronto, Sept. 14, 1896. HENRY
The best known

and
. race; 

bicy<
Christian Endeavorers.

The Inter-Provincial Christian Endeavor 
Convention opens this afternoon In Knox 
Church. .Ottawa, ftnd will continue tn sea 
slon throughout the week. Reoresentatlves 
will be present from Toronto and all parts 
of the Dominion, 
the program are: 
cl pal Grant, Rev. R. Johnston. London. 
Rev. A. F. McGregor, Woodstock, and A. 
E. Hardy, Lindsay.

MUSICAL. money t# loan.: T3 OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST D0U-A* 
iv a day house in Toronto. 55QK 

rates to summer boarders. John S.
iJroprletof-_____________i——--r:
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVTLLS ^T Rates *160. Electric__11**»*.
iratsr faested. H. Wsrfsn, prop.

PHKU I FHUBI PMKUÏ
Will give 25 lcesone on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay 41 tor book. Foil- 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KAItL WERNER.

Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ and Man
dolin. 174 Lligar street.

“f was In a dreadful.? 
weak pnd nervous condition, unable to 

and utterly unfit for work, and 
cured

T—Our prices are to suit the times. 
— Why pay more t

K.B.—Call for FREE «ample ef Nth ecs
tasy Teeth Pewdsr.

J. S. says :Among the spe 
Hon. U. W. Uo

akera on 
88. Prill- .

rest
Miller's Compound Iron Pills
■U.’’

I always recommend It to 
so much for me.a

.
/

\

\ \%

v___ >

Continued
(BY REQUEST)

Owing to the great 
crowds constantly sur
rounding our exhibit 
at the Industrial Fair, 
many lovers ot Dia
monds were unable to 
see our display.

For the satisfaction 
of such we have pleas
ure in stating that 
throughout the com
ing week our entire 
exhibit, including the 
$30,000.00 NECKLET, & 
Tiaras, Aigrettes, Pins, 
Rings, Brooches, Pen
dants, etc., etc., will be 
found in our SOUTH 
WINDOW on YONOE 
STREET. ,

©o©

Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

-
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